The neurons of the medial geniculate body in the mustached bat (Pteronotus parnellii).
The neurons in the medial geniculate body were studied in Golgi preparations from adult mustached bats (Pteronotus parnellii). Their somatic and dendritic configurations were compared with those of cells in other, nonecholocating mammals. A second goal was to use the thalamic nuclear subdivisions derived from Golgi material to integrate the findings in parallel studies of cytoarchitecture, immunocytochemistry, and tectothalamic connections. Three primary divisions are defined. The ventral division is large and has a stereotyped neuronal organization. Medium-sized perikarya (about 10 microns in diameter) represent tufted neurons; the fibrodendritic plexus forms laminae in the lateral part along which midbrain axons terminate. A smaller, possibly intrinsic, neuron with thin, sparse dendrites is rarely impregnated. Neurons in the larger, medial part, which represents frequencies of 60 kHz and higher, have more spherical dendritic fields; their branching pattern remains tufted, and the laminar organization was less evident. The dorsal division is about equal in size, and it has many nuclei and a corresponding neuronal diversity. These neurons are medium-sized except in the suprageniculate nucleus, where many cells are larger. Four dorsal division nuclei are recognized. Each has neurons with radiate or weakly tufted dendritic arbors. Superficial dorsal nucleus neurons are oriented from medial to lateral, imparting a slightly laminated appearance to the neuropil. A few smaller, stellate neurons with modest dendritic domains are present. Suprageniculate nucleus neurons have radiating dendritic fields that project spherically; they have fewer branches than dorsal nucleus neurons. The posterior limitans nucleus is dorsomedial to the suprageniculate nucleus; it has small neurons with long, sparsely branched dendrites. The rostral pole nucleus, included in the dorsal division on cytoarchitectonic grounds, had too few neurons impregnated to reveal its neuronal architecture. The medial division, the smallest of the main parts, is one nucleus with at least six types of cells, including the magnocellular, bushy tufted, disc-shaped, medium-sized multipolar, elongated, and small stellate neurons. There is no laminar arrangement. Many of the neurons resemble those in rodent, marsupial, carnivore, and primate auditory thalamic nuclei. Despite such morphological correspondences, functional differences, such as the evolution of combination sensitivity, suggest that structurally comparable auditory thalamic neurons may subserve diverse physiological representations.